31 to Tag

Miiki couldn’t believe his misfortune as he left Principal Bear’s office.  Well, this is one hell of a pickle I’ve placed myself in. he thought.  Thanks to things being taken the wrong way towards my artistic expression, I now have to put my glyphs to redemption.  Miiki sits on the bench and remembers what happened to him.

*Flashback”
Principal Bear sat in front of his desk with Miiki on the other side.  “Young man,” the principal began, “when it comes to you, there are only so many things that I have to tolerate:  I have to tolerate your starting of a club that uses actual bladed and non bladed weapons… which I gave the idea for; I have to tolerate you being able to legally drink alcoholic beverages… though that is still to be kept low profile; I tolerate your female kin showing up here in events of emergencies involving you, like that Run-of-your-Bladder incident;” the principal shifts in his chair, “but tagging/graffiti...  Graffiti on the walls of our school isn’t tolerated, young man.”
	“I can explain, really.” Miiki tried to reason with the principal.
	“I don’t want you to explain.”
	“But-”
	“No ifs, ands, or buts about it, Miiki.”  Principal Bear folded his arms.  “Since your tagging is quite popular, I believe a proper punishment is in order.”

Miiki sighs in defeat.  However, unbeknownst to his ears, Principal Bear turns on the PA system.  “Due to my being informed of not doing any fun and interesting ideas, I’ve decided on an interesting little niche that you will be undergoing, Miiki.” The principal begins.
	“And that might be?” Miiki questions.
	“It’s a canvas game.”
	“…I don’t follow.”
	“Here’s how it’ll work.  Tomorrow, ‘Tag’ is the name of the game, Miiki.  And using those glyphs of yours, you are going to glyph various canvases…” and Principal Bear smiles.
	“That sounds interesting… so what kind of canvases?” asks Miiki.
	“And that’s where the special mandatory dress code comes into play.” Principal Bear answers.
	“So it’s clothing, like writing my name on-”
	“No, not your name, Miiki.” the principal cuts Miiki off.  “The name of the canvas is what you will tag.”
	Miiki smiles.  “I am starting to understand a bit.  It’ll be like glyphing a person’s name on his or her shirt?”
	“Close… you canvas is 30…”
	“Yes…”
	“You must glyph the names of the owners of 30 canvases.  And these thirty canvases are of the female students’-”
	“Plain white shirts, I can do that.” Miiki cuts off the principal.
	“Plain white panties.” Principal Bear corrects Miiki and turns off the PA system.

With this said, all of the girls in St. Lovejoy giggle amongst themselves.  However, Miiki was outraged.  “Thirty pairs of girls’ panties?  You must be mad!” Miiki yelled.
	“Just for that, it’s thirty-one pairs now.” Principal Bear stated.
	“That’s unfair.” Miiki whined.
	“Does someone want a thirty-second pair?”
	“….No, sir.” Miiki said in defeat with his ears drooped.
	At this time, Principal Bear turned on the PA system again unbeknownst to Miiki.  “Now Miiki, there are a lot of female students, as well as female students in the school.  But yes, you will be glyphing her plain white panties.  Every female student must wear a clean pair of plain white panties.  They have to be plain white, and no stripes or designs on them.  Are we clear, Miiki?”
	“Well what if she isn’t wearing tidy whities?” Miiki asks.
	“Every female student in school tomorrow has to.  I’ll even make a note that any girl not wearing ‘tidy whities’ that are plain and clean will be sent home from school.”
	“Oh.” Miiki sulked.
	Principal Bear continued.  “And to be fair, you may choose which girls to glyph, except for one.”
	“What do you mean by ‘except for one’, principal?”
	“Feel free to glyph the gal pals in school you have made, but I choose one specific girl whose ‘snow whites’ you have to glyph.  And that girl is the one girl in school that is the closest to your heart.”

*End Flashback”
Miiki gives a sigh and sits up.  Well, I have quite the choices to make, so I better start thinking up who I should glyph below the belt. Miiki thought and want on his way through school.

